
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Cabinet agreed to meet with the parlia-
ment’s financial committee in September to discuss a
proposal calling for reviewing subsidies given by the
state for public services. Sources said the parliamentary
request includes a proposal calling for a new mechanism
to present subsidies for services in order to save state
funds and rationalize spending in the public budget.

The proposal calls for the state to cancel state-pur-
chased food supplies that are sold to citizens at supply
centers, according to the sources. With this, the centers
will be closed and workers will be terminated or relo-
cated to other departments. On the other hand, the
state would give each married citizen who has a rental
contract a financial allowance for the value of food sup-
plies that may reach KD 40 to KD 50 monthly. They
said the value of the allowance equals half the financial
value allocated for the state to buy the supplies.

The sources said the same applies to gasoline prices,
as MPs believe that the number of expat cars is double
those of citizens, so they are benefiting more from gas
prices. MPs propose that KD 20 be paid monthly to
every Kuwaiti who has a driving license, as gas prices
will be liberalized and sold at the same price in the Gulf
or worldwide. MPs Ahmad Al-Fadhl, Safa Al-Hashem,

Salah Khoursheed and other MPs have started to frame
the parliamentary proposal and prepare details related
to it, said the sources.

Earlier this year, the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) said that Kuwait needs to implement deeper
reforms to secure adequate savings for future genera-
tions, urging the Gulf state to gradually phase out fuel,
electricity, and water subsidies and transfers.

In other news, informed sources said MP Riyadh Al-
Adasani plans to submit a grilling motion against
Interior Minister Sheikh Khalid Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah
before the upcoming parliamentary term scheduled to
start at the end of October. They said Adasani decided
to prepare the grilling motion and not just threaten with
it, and wants it to be the first grilling of the new term.

Adasani believes many grillings will be filed against
ministers at the start of the term, and delaying this
grilling means losing its value, the sources said. They
added that Adasani plans to submit a new grilling
against His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber
Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah, so he wants to finish with the
interior minister early. MPs Abdulkareem Al-Kandari,
Abdulwahhab Al-Babtain, Shuaib Al-Muwaizri and
Mohammad Al-Mutair are ready to sign a no-confi-
dence motion in support of Adasani’s grilling, according
to the sources.

Proposal to end food subsidies
gains momentum in parliament

MPs propose up to KD 50 monthly allowance to replace subsidized food
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Bus stops in Kuwait lack
basic components

KUWAIT: Many passen-
gers using buses to com-
mute in Kuwait  suffer
while waiting at various
bus stops that lack proper
seating, adequate shades
and other basic elements.
As a result, a large num-
ber of people think twice
before using buses, espe-
cial ly under current
extreme weather condi-
tions, despite strong cam-
paigns to encourage mass
transportation as a meas-
ure to ease traffic jams.
— KUNA photos

Firemen battle Fifth Ring Road bridge blaze

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Firemen put out a fire in a bridge under
construct ion on Fi f th Ring Road, Kuwait  Fire
Service Directorate (KFSD) said. Sulaibikhat ,

Ardiya, Mishref and backup fire station responded
and put out the blaze before flames could spread
any further. No injuries were reported, while an
investigation was opened to determine the cause
of the fire. 

Hundreds
‘bachelors’
evicted in
ongoing
campaign
By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Kuwait
Municipality workers dis-
covered 119 violating houses
whose owners responded by
evicting the bachelors after
receiving warnings.
Meanwhile, 120 dwellings
rented illegally by single
expatriate men were evacu-
ated after power was cut,
the municipality’s public
relations department said.
“Field tours will continue as
scheduled to evict ‘bache-
lors’ from private residential
areas as part of a campaign
that started on July 1,” the
department said in a state-
ment, noting that the munici-
pality is keen on dealing
with complaints by citizens
and expats about bachelors
residing in residential areas.


